ABSTRACT Most of the chick body is covered with feathers, while the tarsometatarsus and the dorsal face of the digits form oblong overlapping scales (scuta) and the plantar face rounded nonoverlapping scales (reticula). Feathers and scuta are made of β-keratins, while the epidermis of reticula and inter-appendage or apteria (nude regions) express α-keratins. These regional characteristics are determined in skin precursors and require an epidermal FGF-like signal to be expressed. Both the initiation of appendages, their outline and pattern depend on signals from the dermis, while their asymmetry and outgrowth depend on epidermal competence. For example, the plantar dermis of the central foot pad induces reticula in a plantar or feathers in an apteric epidermis, in a hexagonal pattern starting from the medial point. By manipulating Shh levels in the epidermis, the regional appendage type can be changed from scuta or reticula to feather, whereas the inhibition of Wnt7a, together with a downregulation of Shh gives rise to reticula and in extreme cases, apteria. During morphogenesis of plantar skin, the epidermal expression of En-1, acting as a repressor both of Wnt7a and Shh, is linked to the formation of reticula. Finally, in birds, the complex formation of feathers, which can be easily triggered, even in the extra-embryonic somatopleure, may result from a basic genetic program, whereas the simple formation of scales appears secondarily derived, as requiring a partial (scuta) or total (reticula) inhibition of epidermal outgrowth and β-keratin gene expression, an inhibition lost for the scuta in the case of feathered feet breeds.
Introduction
In vertebrate amniotes, although a main type of cutaneous appendage characterizes each zoological class, i.e. scales in reptiles, feathers in birds and hairs in mammals, the appendage type displays some variation, especially in the latter two. Moreover, their distribution pattern on the epidermis varies within a species based on the different skin regions. Thus for example, in chick, rounded feather primordia are arranged in an hexagonal pattern on the back, whereas the dorsal surface of tarsometatarsus is covered by two rows of oblong, overlapping scales, or scuta and the plantar surface of the foot by rounded, non-overlapping scales, or reticula. The question of the acquisition of regional skin characteristics gave rise to many studies as long as fifty years ago. By integrating the different results accumulated during all the years from 1959 (Saunders et al.) to 2004 (Prin et al.) for this review, we can obtain a clear understanding of when, and begin to approach how, chick skin regional specification is established.
Both P. Sengel and coworkers (1969) and E. Kollar (1970) in chick and in mouse respectively showed that bare (apteria) or featherforming (pteryla) skin and plantar or hair-forming skin, depend on dermal properties. However, a few years earlier, M. Rawles (1963) by studying feather and scale formation in chick suggested a more complicated explanation and a potential role of the epidermis. Dorsal epidermis, in combination with 13-day tarsometatarsal dermis forms scales. However, when recombined to a 10-day tarsometatarsal dermis it forms feathers. By studying the differentiation of dermalepidermal heterospecific recombinants between lizard, chick and mouse, one of us (Dhouailly, 1973, 75 and 77) showed both the existence of a continuous dermal-epidermal dialogue, including two main steps of dermal induction, as well as the reality of epidermal competence. In brief, having reached its organized stage, the dermis controls the outlines of appendage cutaneous primordia, as well as their distribution pattern, while the epidermis answers by forming outgrowing (scale or feather buds) or ingrowing (hair buds), according to its class of origin and thus genetic program. Moreover these experiments demonstrated that the first dermal messages, which not only initiate appendage morphogenesis, but also determine their outline and their pattern, were able to be interpreted by an epidermis from a different zoological class. For example, chick back dermis can induce the formation of rounded primordia arranged in an hexagonal pattern, not only in avian epidermis, but also in reptilian and mammalian epidermis (Dhouailly, 1973, 75 and 77) . We now know that these signals are determined by homologous proteins (Chuong, 1998) .
M. Rawles was right: the best model to study regional variation during skin morphogenesis was the chick embryo, which displays three main types of cutaneous appendage (Fig. 1) . The feather is the most complex cutaneous appendage yet produced during evolution (Yu et al., 2004) . After the chick feather bud forms by day 7 of incubation, it elongates into a feather filament. The filament wall forms barb ridges and its epidermis has three layers. The intermediate layer gives rise to the feather proper, i.e.barb and barbules, that express β keratins, whereas the outer and inner layer express only α keratins and disintegrate by hatching to let the neoptile down feather pop out. By 14 days of incubation, the base of the feather filament invaginates into the dermis to form the feather follicle, which houses the epidermal stem cells and will give rise to the successive feather generations. Considering the foot scales, two main types, scuta and reticula, can be distinguished (Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972) . Large, asymmetrical, distally overlapping scales (scuta) are arranged in two longitudinal rows on the dorsal side of the tarsometatarsus and in one row on the upper face of each toe. What exactly defines a scuta? There are two different interpretations: (1) they are composed of an outer epidermis, which express both α and a particular set of β−keratins and an inner epidermis or hinge region, which expresses only α-keratins; (2) the scuta correspond only to the α/β−epidermis, while the hinge or articulate region is an interappendage epidermis, similar to the inter-feather epidermis. The reticula are very different scales, small non-overlapping, of symmetrical tubercular shape, that are arranged in a tight hexagonal pattern and cover the plantar surface. Not only are the shape and distribution of these two main types of scales different, but the thickness of the epidermis and the type of keratins which are expressed, i.e. α-keratins by the reticula, both α-and β-keratins by the scuta (O'Guin and Sawyer, 1982) , also differ (Fig. 1) . Moreover, the dermalepidermal junction (DEJ) outline is significantly different between these two types of scales: the DEJ of scuta is linear, while the DEJ of reticula is papillomatous. During embryogenesis, some β−keratins are shared in the forming scale and feather filament (Sawyer et al., 2003) , but the telepotile feathers and mature scales express only their unique pattern of β-keratins.
For more than a century, many authors have expressed various opinions on the origins of scales and feathers of birds from the scales of reptiles Two main and opposite point of views were: (1) that the scales on the feet of birds were directly related to reptilian scales (among others, Bornstein, 1911, cited in Lucas and old chick embryo.The feather filament points toward the posterior region and is composed of 10/12 barb ridges (br). The scuta points toward the distal end of the foot and consists of an inner thin (is) and an outer thickened epidermis (os). The os lies on a straight dermal/epidermal junction (arrowhead) and involves a well defined stratum corneum (sc). The reticula is symmetrical, its epidermis is papillomatous (arrowhead) and there is a gradual transition from the cells of the basal stratum to the thin stratum corneum. The forming feather barbs and barbules contain β keratins, while the outer and inner sheath of the feather filament are made of α keratins. The outer epidermal surface of the scuta contains both α and β keratins, while the reticulate epidermis synthesizes only α keratins. It should be noted that in all cases, some β keratins of about 22 kD are expressed by the peridermal cells. This diagram is simplified. For more details on chick keratins and their histological distribution, see Rogers et al., (1998) and Sawyer et al. (1984) .
feather scuta reticula Stettenheim, 1972) or (2) the scales of birds had been secondarily evolved from feathers and are not homologous with the scales of reptiles, their shape being just an example of convergence (among others, Davies, 1889, cited in Lucas and Stettenheim, 1972) . In the later hypothesis, the formation of bird scales might result from an inhibition of feather formation. There have been two key insights to this question: (1) the discovery of bird ancestor fossiles with four feathered limbs , (2) a better understanding of scale morphogenesis in actual birds and particularly how genes already known to be involved in skin morphogenesis (for a review: Chuong, 1998) or in limb organogenesis (for a review: Tickle, 1999) might contribute to define those different cutaneous appendage identities.
Here we synthesize what is currently known, plus add some unpublished data from our laboratory, concerning the regional specification of cutaneous appendages during chick development.
The skin progenitors are regionally determined, but the dermal cells need a systemic FGF-like epidermal message to express their inductive potentialities Primary experiments have shown that the regional characteristics within future skin regions are established early during em-bryogenesis . Thus, at stage HH 21 (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951) , the rotation of a block of superficial wing bud tissues (ectoderm plus mesoderm), corresponding to the future shoulder feather tract and to the region of the future elbow, results in feather deficiency on the shoulder and in a group of supernumerary feathers in the cubital region.
The scaleless chick mutant is characterized by the absence of scales and forms a few sparse feathers on the head, shoulders and sacral regions. In this mutant, the formation of the dermal fields from the dermomyotome and somatopleure occurs normally (OliveraMartinez et al., 2004b; M. Harris, personal communication) . Indeed, the different skin fields are regionally specified in the scaleless embryo. It is the subsequent organization of the dermis which cannot occur , due to the mutant epidermal deficiency which can be substituted by FGF2 or FGF4 treatment (Song et al., 1996; Viallet et al., 1998) . When the embryonic dermis does not receive this permissive epidermal message, it accumulates collagen fibers and become resistant to any further skin morphogenesis (Dhouailly and Sawyer, 1984) . The morphogenesis of scaleless skin, treated with beads that have been overloaded with FGF2 and then grafted on chick chorioallantoic membrane, depends on its regional origin. When scaleless embryonic skin is dissected from the back (8 days), the dorsal tarsometatarsus (10 days), the plantar face of the foot (9 days), or the midventral apterium (10 days) and treated with FGF2, it gives rise to, respectively, feathers, scuta, reticula, or bare skin ( Fig. 2) .
Consequently, when the dermal/epidermal dialogue is not interrupted, as in the scaleless embryo, the skin can express its regional potentialities. These rely not only on dermal organization and induction, but also on epidermal competence, which both vary according to the region and are already determined at the time of skin field formation.
Avian integument is programmed to construct feathers
If the bird integument is programmed to construct feathers, then avian scale formation might require additional gene expression in the foot skin in order to repress feather morphogenesis. Three different types of argument are in favor of this theory.
First, ptilopody, a condition in which one or more rows of feathers replace the scales along the fourth tarsometatarsus and digit IV, is characteristic of several breeds of chicken, as shown here in the case of the Peking Bantam breed (Fig. 3A) . Tissue interactions in the development of ptilopody was first investigated in the case of the Brahma mutation by exchanging mesodermal and ectodermal limb components of 3-day-old Brahma and wild type embryos (Goetinck, 1967) . The results indicate that the ptilopody phenotype is associated with both the mesoderm and the ectoderm. Recent investigations have shown that several factors are specifically expressed in the forelimb and hindlimb territory and more particularly, Tbx5 and Tbx4, which belong to a family of transcriptions factors and are predominantly restricted to the forelimb and hindlimb buds respectively (Ohuchi et al., 1998) . Those genes, which are expressed in the mesenchyme pulp of the limb, might activate their sets of target genes to produce diffusible factors which act on ectodermal cells and finally establish individual phenotypes within each limb. When Wildtype/Brahma heterogenetic recombinations of limb mesenchyme and ectodermal cap are performed at 3 days of incubation, both the mesoderm is producing these factors and the ectoderm has been already targeted by them. In this view, in wild-type chicken, some of the Tbx4 targeted genes might inhibit genes belonging to feather morphogenesis in the ectoderm. We can thus speculate that those genes are affected by mutation in the ptilopody breeds, leading to a non-inhibition of ectodermal potentialities. Consequently, heterogenetic recombinations at a later stage between tarsometatarsal epidermis and dermis might preferentially lead to feather formation on the IV side, when the epidermis originates from a ptilopody breed. This is exactly what occurs in the case of recombinants between an epidermis of 8.5 days Peking Bantam embryo and a 8.5 days wild type tarsometatarsal dermis (Cadi and Dhouailly, unpublished results) . In 100% of cases (n=17) the recombinants displays numerous (7 to 11) feathers on the side of the graft corresponding to digit IV (Fig.  3B ). In the reverse association, of wild type epidermis and Bantam dermis, half of the recombinants (n=9) form scales only, but however half of them (n= 8) form a few (1 to 3) additional feathers (Fig. 3C) . We thus can assume that at 8.5 days the non-inhibition of feather program still happens in the Bantam dermis. This suggests that the 8.5 wild-type dermis is still endowed with the ability to transfer the Fig. 2 . The chick scaleless mutant skin has potential regional characteristics which can be revealed by FGF2 treatment. Scaleless embryonic skin explants supplemented with FGF2 and developed for 6 days on the chick chorioallantoic membrane, differentiate into feathers (f) (A), scutate scales (s) (B), reticulate scales (r) (C), or remain glabrous (bare) (g) (D): according to the regional origin of the skin: 8-days back (A), 10-days dorsal tarsometatarsus (tmt) (B), 9-days ventral footpad (C) and 10-day medioventral apterium (mva) (D). In (B), note the beads (arrowhead) which were overloaded with FGF2 and still stayed on the tarsometatarsal graft and in (D), the midventral line (arrowhead).
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inhibition of feather genes to its overlying epidermis, but that this ability is declining at that time. In Peking Bantam, feather placodes appear by day 9 of incubation on the IV side ( Fig. 3D ) and scale placodes by day 10 on the part of tarsometatarsus corresponding to digit III (Fig. 3E ). It should also be noted that the first teleoptile feathers appear simultaneously on the wings and the feet and that they are similar in morphology (remex-type) and outgrowth ( Fig.  3 A,F) . The second argument is that complete feather formation and not scale formation, can be easily obtained from midventral apterium (Sengel and Kieny, 1967a and b) and even extraembryonic somatopleure from future amnion or chorion (Dhouailly, 1978) by provoking fusions with the splanchnopleure, which is a source of Shh signalling (Watanabe et al., 1998; Fliniaux and Viallet personnal communication) . In those cases, both the ectoderm and the somatopleural mesoderm are transformed into a feather-forming skin. Likewise, the chorionic ectoderm is able to respond to presumptive-forming 6-day back dermis and undergo complete feather morphogenesis (Kato, 1969) .
The third argument is that, by manipulating the chick embryo, it is very easy to obtain the transformation of scale tips into feathers, but not the reverse. The formation of feathers on scales has been obtained in many different types of experiments. When retinoic acid is added at the time of the first scale placode (scuta) or elevated formation (reticula), i.e. at 10 and 11 days of incubation in chick, the scale tips are converted to feathers (Fig. 4 , compare A and B). Moreover, in several cases, the spinal and femoral pterylae contained abnormal club-shapped or even short and spherical feathers. By treating 7-day dorsal skin with retinoic acid in vitro, structures showing a scuta-shape can be obtained. However, while in the first case the feathers that formed on scales are perfectly organized and made of feather-type β-keratins, in the second case the scale-like structures, that did not form barb-ridges, are also made of feather-type β−keratins (Kanzler et al., 1997) . They cannot thus be cataloged as scuta, but as abnormal feathers. More than 30 polypeptides of β-keratins have been identified in chick (Presland et al., 1989a and b; Rogers et al., 1998) . Feather neoptile β−keratins involve some scale-type polypeptides, but principally polypeptides of smaller molecular weight. The sequence comparison of the corresponding genes (Gregg et al., 1984; Gregg and Rogers, 1986) showed that the main difference results from a deletion in the feather genes. Four other types of experiments report the formation of feathers on the feet of scaled chicken breeds. Using 5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) treatment of chick embryos between day 6 through day 7 of incubation, Tanaka et al. (1987) obtained the formation of feathers or of feathered scales by the foot skin. Likewise, the overexpresion of β-catenin (Chodankar et al., 2003; Widelitz et al., 2000; Noramly et al., 1999) , the activation of the Notch pathway, or suppression of the Bmp pathway in hindlimb can provoke the formation of feathered scales (Crowe and Niswander, 1998; Zhou and Niswander, 1996) .
Shh signalling and the formation of feathers, scuta and reticula
The expression of Shh, a diffusible molecule well known to be implied in cell proliferation, occurs at the onset of cutaneous appendage formation in chick epidermis, with distinct patterns that correspond to feather and scuta placodes (Nohno et al., Heterogenetic recombinants of 8.5-day skin components from wild type and Peking Bantam chick breeds, after 6 days of culture on a chorioallantoic membrane. Note the formation of nine feathers on the IV side of the explant involving a Bantam epidermis (B), while in the reverse recombination, only two feathers had formed (C). (D-F) Skin dorsal foot development. The first feather placodes (fp) appear by day 9 on the IV side (D), whereas the first scale placodes are present at day 10 on the distal region of the tarsometatarsus, just below digit III (E). At three weeks (F), teleoptile feathers, which had appeared concomitantly with the wing remiges, are a remex-type and not a simple covert-type. Ting-Berreth and Chuong, 1996; Morgan et al., 1998; Harris et al., 2002) and future reticula buds (Prin et al., 2004) . It should be noted that Shh expression level is very high in feather placodes and remains high during the outgrowth of feather buds. It is lower in the oblong scutate placodes at 10.5 days and disappears at the proximal part of the scuta by 11 days, remaining only at its distal tip (Fig. 4D) , which overlaps the next distal scale. In reticula, by contrast, Shh expression, although detectable, is low and shortlived.
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If chick embryos are treated with retinoic acid at day 10 of incubation, then, by 24 hours, the level of Shh expression at the distal tip of the oblong scutate placodes is enhanced in two or three area (Fig. 4E) , which correspond to the two or three feathers that will be produced at each scale tip (Fig. 4B ). Given this, what happens in the reverse case, that is the downregulation of Shh expression? The homeobox-containing gene Engrailed-1 (En-1) is well known to act as a repressor. RCAS-mEn-1 infection of the hindlimb at an early stage disrupts skin morphogenesis and leads to the formation of glabrous skin or of reticula-type scales on the dorsal face of the foot (Fig. 4C ). This ectopic expression of En-1 inhibits or alters the distribution of Shh expression (Prin et al., 2004 ). The infected foot shows either a punctuate, irregular distribution of Shh on its dorsal surface, comparable to that which normally occurs in plantar and digital pads, or in some regions to a lack of Shh expression ( Fig.   4F ). One other method of blocking Shh signalling is by using the molecule BM 15 766, which inhibits the last step of cholesterol synthesis (Xu et al., 1995) . By treating 7-day chick embryo by intra-amniotic injection (Prin, unpublished data) , a few embryos survived until 11 days and were characterized by a generally small size. On their back, the three first medial rows which normally formed at the time of treatment were totally absent, while the more lateral rows which appear later, form laterally fused buds, with a "scale-shape" (compare Fig. 4 G,H) . As the embryos did not survive more than 11 days of incubation, it was impossible to analyze the type of keratins which would be produced, but we can suspect that they might be of the feather-type, as in the scuta shapes obtained by in vitro retinoic acid treatment (see above).
We can conclude that one of the differences between feathers, scuta and reticula, i.e. their time of outgrowth, depends on the level of epidermal expression of Shh. The fact that this expression level can be inhibited by En-1, leads to the next question. When and where might En-1, which is known to be expressed on the ventral side of En-1 expression and the formation of reticula As large differences exist between dorsal scutate and ventral reticulate scales, it is interesting to review what is known about the establishment of the dorso/ventral axis of the limb. This axis is controlled by signals from the ectoderm (review in Irvine and Vogt, 1997; Chen and Jonhson, 1999; Johnson and Tabin, 1997; Tickle, 1999; Capdevila and Izpisua Belmonte, 2001) . Evidence for the importance of ectodermal signalling in dorso/ventral patterning One of the other differences, asymetric growth, which occurs only in feather buds and scuta, has been shown to depend on the expression of a member of the Wnt family of secreted proteins, Wnt7a, during feather morphogenesis (Widelitz et al., 1999) . At this time, it seemed obvious to examine carefully a possible link between En-1, Wnt7a and the formation of scuta or reticula, as those two genes were also known to be expressed during early limb outgrowth (for a review, Tickle, 1999 1974; Pautou and Kieny, 1973; Pautou, 1977; confirmed by Geduspan and MacCabe, 1987, 1989; Akita, 1996) . This ectodermal influence acts on cartilage and muscle patterns as well as on skin morphogenesis. From stage HH 26/27 the results are inverted and the type of scale depends on the orientation of mesoderm (Pautou, 1977) . More recent recombination studies (Piedra et al., 2000) show that the recombinant ectoderm maintains the previously established domains of gene expression, but reorganizes dorsoventral patterning in the progress zone. Several days later, when the skin morphogenesis occurs, heterotopic dermal-epidermal recombinants show that scale regional diversity depends both on dermal inductive properties and on epidermal competence (Cadi et al., 1983; Dhouailly and Sengel, 1983; Sawyer, 1983) . In particular, the dorsal tarsometatarsal epidermis appears competent to form feathers (Rawles, 1963) , while the plantar epidermis shows a restricted ability and can differentiate into scales only (Linsenmayer, 1972; Kanzler et al., 1997) .
A number of molecules are involved in early dorso/ventral limb patterning. The secreted protein Wnt7a and the LIM-homeodomain transcription factor Lmx1, have been shown to be expressed in the dorsal ectoderm and dorsal mesoderm respectively during chick limb bud development (Dealy et al., 1993) , while the transcription factor En-1 has been shown to be expressed in the ventral ectoderm of the developing chick limb bud (Davis et al., 1991; Gardner and Barald, 1992) . Genetic analyses in mutant mice (Cygan et al., 1997) , as well as mis-expression studies in chick, suggest that the dorsalizing activity of Wnt7a in the mesenchyme is mediated through the regulation of Lmx1 (Riddle et al., 1995; Vogel et al., 1995) and that En-1 represses Wnt7a mediated dorsal differentiation by limiting the expression of Wnt7a to the dorsal ectoderm (Logan et al., 1997) .
Wnt-7a is expressed in dorsal ectoderm in the early limb bud, but its expression is reduced proximally as the limb bud grows out while Lmx1 is expressed throughout the dorsal mesenchyme. From day 7 of incubation, Wnt-7a in dorsal ectoderm and, subsequently Lmx1 expression in the mesenchyme, decreases and then becomes undetectable. At 8 days, Wnt7-a expression reappears in the distal tarsometatarsal ectoderm, at the base of digits 3 and 4 (Prin et al., 2004) , in exactly the same place where the first two groups of scuta placodes will form by 9.5 days (Sawyer, 1972) . From day 11, the expression of Wnt-7a in the epidermis is restricted to the distal part of the differentiating scutate placodes, which becomes the hinge or interscuta epidermis (Prin et al., 2004) . Whether En-1 is expressed during the initial stage of limb bud outgrowth, little or no expression is detected at 7 days. By day 11, when the first reticula begin to form right in the middle of the plantar region , En-1 is expressed in the epidermis of the central footpad and of the digital pads ( Fig. 5A ) (Prin et al., 2004) . Subsequently the expression of En-1 becomes restricted to the reticula epidermis (Fig. 5B) . it should be noted that En-1 expression was never detected in the developing scuta of the dorsal foot integument.
Recent results (Prin et al., 2004 ) specify what skin characteristics are changed and how exactly the dermal inductive proper-
Fig.5. cEn-1 expression is restricted to the ventral foot epidermis in control foot, whereas mEn-1 is expressed in the dorsal foot epidermis in the RCAS-mEn-1 infected foot. (A-C)
In the control embryo, cEn-1 is expressed at 10 days in the ventral epidermis (ve), then at 14 days in rounded forbuds (arrow), which then become reticula at 18 days (C). (D-G) After infection at day 2, whole mount in situ hybridization analysis at day 10 shows that the ectopic expression of mEn-1 is restricted to the dorsal epidermis (de) of the foot (D). At 13 days (E), mEn-1 is expressed in abnormal convoluted primordia of the dorsal tarsometatarsal epidermis (arrows) or in contiguous patches (arrowhead). This type of distribution leads to the formation of spaced reticula buds at day 14 (F) and at 18 days to various phenotypes. Here shown are rounded structures surrounded by oblong ones. The epidermis is entirely, however, plantar type (data not shown).
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ties and the epidermal competence are affected, by examining the development of chick foot skin following mis-expression of RCASmEn-1. Particularly by identifying not only the external skin phenotype, but also the histology and molecular characteristics, i.e. the keratin type of cutaneous appendages. Following En-1 mis-expression in the dorsal ectoderm (Fig. 5D ), there is a change from dorsal to ventral skin phenotype, which is more or less pronounced. In the dorsal skin of the infected limb at day 13 of incubation, mEn-1 is expressed in the periphery of abnormal scale primordia or in uniform patches of epidermis that remain glabrous ( Fig. 5E ). At the same stage, Wnt7a expression is either irregular or absent from the dorsal epidermis in the infected limb and small dispersed reticula-like primordia appear more frequently (Fig. 5F ). By 18 days, the phenotype of the dorsal infected foot skin varies from concave scuta-like, non overlapping however and which include a reticula-like center (Fig. 5G) , to convoluted elevations with an unrecognizable pattern. In fact, three kinds of abnormal dorsal skin development can be distinguished:
(1) dome shaped structures resembling reticulate scales, (2) glabrous skin and (3) disorganized structures resembling scutate scales. In some cases, all three phenotypes are present on different dorsal regions of the same leg. However, in all cases, the RCAS-mEn-1 infected leg dorsal epidermis is histologically and biochemically similar to a plantar epidermis. The mis-expression of mEn-1 thus changes the dorsal morphogenesis of the epidermis into a ventral one, even if, in some cases, the overall shape of the scales is resembling to scuta.
RCAS-mEn-1 infection or retinoic acid treatment permanently changes the developmental potential of leg dorsal epidermis, but does not directly affect leg dermal properties
In order to follow the changes in tissue developmental potentialities which occur following mEn-1 mis-expression, dermalepidermal recombinants were performed between skin tissues from stage HH 38 infected leg and normal skin tissues from different regions of non-infectable embryos (Prin et al., 2004) . It should be kept in mind that, in the infected foot, the dorsal epidermis expresses mEn-1, but the dermis does not. The epidermis from infected foot was re-associated with either a normal dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis or a normal back dermis. Alternatively, the dermis from infected foot was re-associated either with a normal dorsal tarsometatarsal or a normal midventral epidermis. The results were unambiguous. Skin samples using infected epidermis, in controls as well as in heterotypic recombinants give rise to glabrous, more or less wrinkled explants (Fig. 6A) , with a papillomatous epidermis which did not express β-keratins (Fig.  6A') . Identical results were obtained by using a normal back feather-forming dermis instead of the normal foot dorsal dermis. In contrast, the recombinants involving dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis from infected foot formed oblong and even sometimes overlapping scuta (Fig. 6B) , the epidermis of which synthesized β-keratins (Fig. 6B') . Likewise, heterotypic recombinants including untreated and retinoic acid treated tarsometatarsal tissues gave rise to feathered scales when the epidermis was from treated embryos (Fig. 6C) . The reverse association, when the dermis was from treated embryos, gave rise to scales only ( Fig.   6D ) (Cadi et al., 1983) .
Thus, in these two cases of treated embryos, as well as in the case of feathered feet breeds, only the dorsal foot epidermal properties are affected, while the dorsal foot dermis keeps its dorsal-type inductive properties, i.e scuta inducing abilities. Finally, the question arises as to whether the expression of En-1 in the epidermis at the time of appendage formation prevents their overlapping and growth and what exactly are the potentialities of the plantar dermis?
The plantar dermis is able to induce reticula, rounded scuta or feathers in a hexagonal pattern, depending on the origin of the epidermis it is associated with.
From work done thirty years ago (Dhouailly, 1973, 75 and , we know that the embryonic dermis of vertebrate skin is endowed with the ability to induce the initiation, the primordia outline and the pattern of cutaneous appendages. We recently discovered (Prin et al., 2004 ) that the expression of En-1 in the plantar epidermis is linked to the formation of reticula, i.e. rounded non-overlapping scales, distributed in a hexagonal pattern. We thus associated plantar dermis from the center foot pad of 11 days embryo with either a 11-day plantar epidermis (for the control), a 10-day metatarsal dorsal epidermis, or a 10-day epidermis from the midventral apterium. The results are evident. Reticula, with a papillary dermal/epidermal junction and without β-keratins in their stratum intermedium formed only in the controls (Fig. 7 A-C) . When the plantar dermis is associated with a metatarsal dorsal epidermis, rounded scales, distributed in an hexagonal pattern, form (Fig. 7D) . However, their dermal/epidermal junction is straight (Fig. 7 E, F) and β-keratins are expressed (Fig. 7E) , which are the two main characteristics of a scuta. When the plantar dermis is associated with epidermis from the midventral apterium, feather filaments including barb ridges made of β−keratins form (Fig. 7  G,H) . Moreover, the longest feathers, those being the first to appear, are right in the center of the recombinants (Fig. 7G) , the timing and pattern corresponding to that of the reticula in the center foot pad .
Discussion
The fact that scales in birds are secondarily derived and that avian skin is programmed primarily to produce feathers, allow to understand why the complex formation of feathers instead of scales is observed in several natural chick mutations, as well as so easy to obtain in different types of experiments. In contrast, the apparently more simple formation of true scutate scales had never been observed or obtained from a normally feathered skin region. This also involves that feather formation is inhibited in the epidermis in the feet of scaled breeds. Consequently birds have only two main types of ectoderm/epidermis: one which has its feather program available, this includes the extra-embryonic ectoderm and one in which this program is inhibited, the dorsal and ventral foot epidermis in scaled breeds, the plantar skin only in some avian species like vultures. Thus, at least two main questions arise: (1) how and when this inhibition occurs? (2) How does this inhibition vary in the case of the dorsal and ventral faces of the foot?
Until now, it was believed that the epidermis of feather fields (pterylae) was biased toward feather formation, while that of the midventral apterium, like that of the anterior tarsometatarsal epidermis, were considered as "neutral" as they can form either feathers or scales, depending on the origin of the dermis with which they are associated (Rawles, 1963; Sengel et al., 1969; Cadi et al., 1983; Dhouailly et al., 1998) . Likewise, the plantar epidermis was considered as biased toward scale formation as it forms oblong scuta (Linsenmayer, 1972) , when recombined with an anterior tarsometatarsal dermis and abnormally spaced reticula when recombined to a back dermis (Kanzler et al., 1997) . In fact, some results were apparently in conflict. First, the formation of scales when a 8.5 tarsometatarsal dermis was associated to a "neutral" epidermis of the midventral apterium (Cadi et al., 1983) , versus that of abnormal feather (Fisher and Sawyer, 1979) , or even normal feather (Dhouailly, unpublished data) formation when the two components of the heterotopic skin recombinant were a 10-day tarsometatarsal dermis and the chorionic epithelium, another "neutral" epithelium of ectodermal origin. Likewise, the histological and immunofluorescence analysis of cutaneous appendages formed by the association of dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis and plantar epidermis leads to the interpretation of them as abnormally shaped reticula (Dhouailly, unpublished data) , while they were first considered as scuta based on their oblong shape (Linsenmayer, 1972) . In the first apparently conflicting results, the stages of the dermis used were different, thus their abilities differ, while the potentialities of the chorion epithelium and of the midventral apterium epidermis are equivalent. In the second case, the classification of the differentiated appendages in the first study was deduced from their shape and not from their keratin expression.
We therefore reconsider here the question of chick skin regional specification with three points in mind: (1) avian skin is primarily programmed to construct feathers, (2) stage of the components at the time of the heterotopic association may change the final result, i.e. feather or scale formation and will give thus information about when the inhibition occurs, (3) the identification of cutaneous appendages can be based primarily on their keratin expression. Altogether, this allows us to propose a new understanding of the regional specification of chicken skin and especially to pin-point when dermal and epidermal regional identity are acquired.
The regional type of chick skin is predetermined when the dermal progenitors form
Results in the early nineties demonstrated that distinct sets of homeobox gene expression are responsible for the regional diversity (among others: Burke et al., 1995) . In particular, Hox sets have been shown to regulate the developmental processes of the antero-posterior and proximo-distal patterning of the vertebrate limb bud (Duboule 1992). For chick skin, pioneering studies showed that the Hoxc6 and Hoxd4 homeoproteins are differentially expressed during back morphogenesis (Chuong et al., 1990) . The developmental expression chick pattern at 4.5 days of the Hoxc8 and Hoxd13, in the back ectoderm and dermal progenitors of the thoracic region respectively (Hoxc8) and in the autopodial part of both limbs (Hoxd13) suggest that the corresponding homeoproteins play a role in the specification of the future back and autopode skin (Kanzler et al., 1997) . These homeoproteins are still expressed at the time of the first stage of cutaneous appendages morphogenesis, both in the epidermis and dermis in the back (Hoxc8), but only in the dermis of the ventral region of both wing and foot (Hoxd13). This expression is no longer detectable once skin morphogenesis is finished. Additionally, the Hox code at the level of limb formation might be responsible for the activation of Tbx5 in the forelimb and Tbx4 in the hindlimb at 2.5 days and these two transcription factors are then in turn responsible for wing and leg morphogenesis (Ohuchi et al., 1998) .
Another argument is that in the back the formation of the dermal progenitors, which occurs by day 3 in the wild type embryos (Olivera-Martinez et al., 2002 , 2004a , occurs similarly in the scaleless embryos (Olivera-Martinez et al., 2004b; M. Harris, personal communication) . Moreover, the regional identity of the skin (both the dermis and the epidermis) is acquired before the time of skin organization, as shown by the experiments where FGF-2 treatment allows the formation of feathers, scuta, reticula or nothing, based on the different skin regions .
Finally, the determination of the hindlimb mesoderm is established in feathered feet breeds and starts to be transmitted to the ectoderm by day 3 (Goetinck, 1967) . In fact, the anterior mesoderm (future I-III side) transmits diffusible factors to its overlying ectoderm which inhibit the feather program in the corresponding region, whereas the posterior mesoderm (future IV side) cannot do so and thus permits its overlying ectoderm to express the basal, feather program of the avian epidermis. At 8.5 days, the inhibition of the feather program is almost accomplished on the I-III side of the foot in the Peking Bantam breed. Thus we can assume that in scaled foot breeds, between 3 and 8.5-days the dorsal mesenchyme is endowed with the ability to inhibit the feather program in its overlying ectoderm, then epidermis. At day 10, the dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis ability is then limited to the initiation and patterning of cutaneous appendages.
A crucial stage for scutate scaled skin formation is at 8.5 days of incubation
Not just the study of ptilopody mutants, but also several other types of experiments show that in chick embryo, 8.5 days of incubation is the crucial stage for scutate scaled skin. When chick embryo were treated with BrdU (Tanaka et al.,1987) , depending on the window of BrdU treatment, different mesenchymal pre-dermal or dermal potentialities are affected. Thus, when treated at 6-7 days, the feather inhibition is erased, when treated at 8 days, the ability to form scales is lost. When a 8.5-day wild-type embryo dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis is associated with an epidermis of the midventral apterium (bare skin), it is still able to trigger the feather-program inhibition in the epidermis, which result in the formation of scuta (Cadi et al., 1983) . When a 10-day dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis is associated to the ectoderm of the chorion, abnormal (Fisher and Sawyer, 1979) , or perfect feathers form in a scutate pattern (Dhouailly unpublished data) . Likewise, the same 10-day tarsometatarsal dermis, that has lost its inhibitory ability, induces the formation of feathers distributed according to the scale pattern in a back epidermis (Rawles, 1963; Sengel et al., 1980) . Finally, by 12/13 days, the scutate buds are well formed and when this dorsal tarsometatarsal dermis is associated with a back or chorion epidermis, the epidermis jumps the first steps of cutaneous appendage formation and is directly at its final step (Dhouailly, 1977) , i.e. cell differentiation. Consequently the scuta β-keratins genes are activated (Sawyer, 1983; Knapp et al., 1993) .
In brief, before 10 days of incubation, the dorsal hindlimb mesenchyme, then the tarsometatarsal dermis, triggers the inhibition of the feather program in its overlying ectoderm, then epidermis. From 10 days it induces the formation of oblong placodes, distributed in two rows, in the epidermis. When the associated epidermis has not had its feather program previously inhibited, it can respond by producing feathers, that are distributed according to the scuta pattern. However, the epidermal inhibition might intervene mostly at the stage of the outgrowth and keratins expression. Indeed, the scuta buds are similar to feather buds, for they both express Wnt7a and Shh, (Ting-Berreth and Chuong, 1996; Widelitz et al., 1999; Prin et al., 2004) . What is the exact extent, timing and molecular basis of the inhibition of the feather program in the case of the dorsal face of the tarsometatarsus and digits? One of the consequence of the inhibition of the feather program might be the downregulation of Shh, which has been previously shown to be involved in the outgrowth of skin appendages (TingBerreth and Chuong, 1996; Morgan et al., 1998; Widelitz et al., 1999 ). This is not however sufficient to transform a scuta-forming skin into a feather-forming skin. Indeed, inhibiting only the outgrowth can lead to the formation of fused short feather buds which look like overlapping scuta and do not form barb-ridges, but are made of feather-type β−keratins (Kanzler et al., 1997) .
It should be emphasized that the inhibition of the feather program in the case of scutate epidermis is labile: when a 10-day tarsometatarsal epidermis is associated to a back dermis, diffusible factors from this dermis already engaged in feather formation, lead to the formation of feather filaments in a hexagonal pattern (Rawles, 1963; Sengel et al., 1980) . In contrast it is more stable in the 11-day reticulate epidermis, which forms short rounded cutaneous appendages in a loose hexagonal pattern, albeit with a few hypomorphic feathers, when associated with a back dermis (Kanzler et al., 1997) . The feather program inhibition thus might differ between the dorsal and plantar foot epidermis.
En-1 and the reduced competence of the plantar epidermis
Wnt-7a expression, which is involved in asymetric growth both of feathers and scuta is never detected during reticula development, which do have however a low, shortlived Shh expression (Prin et al., 2004) . In contrast, En-1 expression which was seen throughout the developing bud and mature reticula, was never detected in the back epidermis or in the dorsal foot epidermis (Prin et al., 2004) . It should be noted that in adult mice, En-1 expression is also restricted to the plantar foot pads (Mainguy et al., 1999) . The late En-1 expression throughout the ventral foot epidermis during skin morphogenesis might be implicated in the restricted competence of the plantar epidermis, by the prevention of Wnt7a expression and the downregulation of Shh expression (Prin et al., 2004) . The RCAS-mEn-1 infection downregulates the expression of Shh and Wnt7a, but never even indirectly affected the tarsometatarsal dermis, which kept its scuta inducing abilities and was thus not sufficient to offset the dorsal properties of dermal cells and/or change them to plantar properties.
Moreover, Lmx1 expression in the hindlimb dorsal mesenchyme, which disappears well before the time of scuta morphogenesis (Prin et al., 2004) , might be followed by still undetermined and epidermisindependent gene expression in the dermis, which would be responsible for its shape and patterning inducing abilities. Recombination experiments, involving RCAS-mEn-1 infected epidermis and normal dermis from different regions, clearly demonstrate that the infected tarsometatarsal dorsal epidermis has lost its normal competence to form scuta as well as to synthesize β-keratins. Forced expression of mEn-1 in the dorsal limb bud leads therefore to an irreversible ventral specification of the dorsal epidermis by modifying its capacity to interact with its underlying dermis. Likewise, the plantar epidermis can only form reticula buds, arranged in a loose hexagonal pattern when associated to a back dermis, or oblong reticula arranged in two rows when recombined to a tarsometatarsal dermis. In both cases, the buds never overlap and express β-keratins. Thus, in the case of the plantar skin, the inhibition of the feather program is triggered and perhaps stabilized by En-1 expression. The feather program in the plantar epidermis can be restored by retinoic acid treatment but, at least for the moment, not in any other type of experiment. The window of this retinoic acid effect is narrow, it is restricted to the moment of reticula initiation . Retinoic acid treatment is well known to lead to a upregulation of Shh expression. Long outgrowth is just one feather characteristic and not the most significant, which are barb ridges and feather β-keratins, but in the case of plantar skin, it is the missing point, as plantar dermis is able to induce feather formation in an apteric epidermis. We have therefore previously advanced the hypothesis that reticula are not properly scales, but growth-arrested feathers (Kanzler et al., 1997) .
Conclusion
The inhibition of the feather program in the bird ectoderm/ epidermis is distinct to what happens at the moment of cutaneous appendage initiation in the embryonic skin. At that time, the role of the dermis is to trigger appendage formation according to its regional pattern. The epidermis responds according to its potentials, which will be intact if not previously restricted at an earlier developmental stage: feather-forming regions, apteria or extraembryonic ectoderm.
In the case of reticula formation, the inhibition in the epidermis is mediated by the epidermal expression of En-1 which stops feather formation at the initiation stage. This inhibition is robust, which is quite understandable from an evolutionary point of view, as all birds, even feathered foot species, show reticula on their plantar foot surface so as not to interfere with walking or perching.
The alteration in Shh and Wnt7a expression could be an indirect consequence of the early ventral specification of the dorsal ectoderm by ectopic mEn-1 expression, resulting later in expression of En-1 during scuta bud morphogenesis, or more likely, it could be a direct effect, as En-1 is normally expressed at the onset of reticula bud initiation. In the case of the scuta and probably that of scutella, which are a similar scale-type, the inhibition of the feather program exists in a subset of bird species, those with scaled feet and has been affected by mutations in several domestic chicken breeds. In addition, it can be easily rescued in different experimental conditions. This inhibition is transmitted by the mesenchymal cells of the hindlimb bud as soon at it forms and continues to be transmitted to the epidermis during the formation of the dermis until day 8.5 of incubation. The epidermis is thereby programmed to arrest its differentiation program at the stage of asymmetric bud formation. Scuta do not however correspond to fused arrested feather buds, as they expresses their own set of β−keratins. We can postulate that the feathers of the dinosaur ancestors of birds were made of β-keratins similar to those of the current bird scale and that during evolution the duplication of keratin genes might had led to some deletions, leading to the current complicated set of β− keratins of today's birds. 
